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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Hurricane Matthew was a tropical cyclone that first caused widespread damage to the Caribbean
region and impacted the Bahamas as a Category 4 hurricane before moving up the U.S. Coast.
The Bahamas National Emergency Management Agency (NEMA) authorized the Pathfinders
Task Force (PTF) to deploy to the National Emergency Operations Center (NEOC) in Nassau
and provide Incident Management Team support two days prior to hurricane impact.
Based on request from the Bahamas NEMA, the following objectives were assigned to the PTF
tasking in response to Hurricane Matthew.
•
•
•

Objective 1: Provide on-scene Incident Management Team support for the Bahamas
National Emergency Management Agency during the response to Hurricane Matthew
Objective 2: Augment information management processes to improve the quality of
decision-support information during emergency operations
Objective 3: Provide advocacy consulting and liaison support for international assistance
during emergency operations

The Pathfinders Task Force has identified several “Major Strengths” and “Primary Areas for
Improvement” as they relate to the Hurricane Matthew deployment.

Major Strengths
The major strengths identified during the PTF Hurricane Matthew deployment are as follows:
1. Receiving a deployment request from the Bahamas NEMA prior to impact from
Hurricane Matthew greatly improved the scope of PTF operations.
2. Having a Letter of Authorization clarified roles for PTF personnel and assisted in
focusing on certain elements of command functions.
3. PTF improved coordination for NEMA and increased agency interoperability for
managing critical information during the initial response to Hurricane Matthew.
4. Using Pathfinders Software to augment information management processes improved
response times and decision making during emergency operations.
5. Receiving authorization to coordinate with international resources greatly improved
the range of PTF capabilities during emergency operations.
6. Creating an alternate emergency operations center at the Ministry of Public Works
(MOPW) improved the coordination of first pass emergency road clearing operations.
7. Deploying PTF rapid assessment teams with a pilot and fixed-wing aircraft enabled
teams to perform low-altitude overflights to survey hurricane impact and complete
their mission assignments on Grand Bahamas and Andros islands.
8. Using UHF and VHF radio repeater systems enabled PTF to improve coordination for
assessment teams and for local operations with the MOPW.
9. PTF was successful in assisting MOPW in implementing an Incident Action Plan to
manage initial response operations.
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10. MOPW staff responded well to PTF suggestions for improving the efficiency of
coordinating emergency operations and were well-trained in their roles and
responsibilities during disaster response.
11. The PTF Type IV Mission Ready Package deployment model was validated with
assistance from the U.S. Air Force Academy and private aviator support.
12. Just-In-Time training for use of Pathfinders Software by hundreds of locals went
extremely well.
13. Coordinating with the FEMA Private Sector lead in Washington, D.C. was invaluable
for establishing discounts via national wholesalers for donations to the Bahamas.

Primary Areas for Improvement
Throughout the PTF Hurricane Matthew deployment, several opportunities for improvement in
the Pathfinders Task Force’s ability to respond to the incident were identified as follow:
1. Deploying to a hurricane response pre-strike had the unintended consequence of
creating stress on members of PTF as Hurricane Matthew’s anticipated impact shifted
west to include PTF’s home base in Palm Beach County in its potential impact zone.
2. Information security policies of other participating agencies restricted their ability to
share critical information during emergency operations.
3. The NEMA Emergency Support Function system needs to be exercised with
participating agencies as gaps caused significant difficulties in creating an Incident
Action Plan during the initial response.
4. PTF assessment teams should be assigned their own Pathfinders Software
smartphones and maintain these units as a part of their deployment loadout.
5. The auditing strengths of the Pathfinders Software led to an unexpected political
impact by an element seeking to circumvent its effectiveness.
6. Not detailing financial issues within the Letter of Authorization led to confusion and
unnecessary burden to the team of costs such as added landing fees and departure
taxes.
7. Improve shipping protocols as delays cost valuable time such as one emergency
shipment of food that was delayed by 8 days due to a confusion on a $75 payment.
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SECTION 1: DEPLOYMENT OVERVIEW
NEMA requested Incident Management Team support from the Pathfinders Task Force (PTF)
two days prior to the impact of Hurricane Matthew in 2016. PTF worked closely with NEMA to
augment and improve response operations, especially within an alternate EOC at the MoPW.

Deployment Details
Deployment Name
PTF Hurricane Matthew Deployment
Type of Deployment
Type IV PTF Mission Ready Package, with 8 members
Deployment Start Date
October 4th, 2016
Deployment End Date
October 12th, 2016
PTF Base of Operations
Nassau, Bahamas
Location
Bahamas: New Providence, Grand Bahama, Andros Islands
Requesting Agency
Bahamas National Emergency Management Agency (NEMA)
Authorization
“The Pathfinders Task Force is authorized to perform the functions of NEMA in the Area
of Operations, including establishing an Incident Command Post in the out islands if so
directed by NEMA. PTF can serve as its Incident Management Team staffed with
volunteer personnel under NEMA.”
– Captain Stephen Russell
Director, Bahamas National Emergency Management Agency
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SECTION 1: ANALYSIS OF DEPLOYMENT
The Pathfinders Task Force (PTF) was responsible for improving situational awareness for
emergency operations for the Bahamas Government in the immediate aftermath of Hurricane
Matthew. PTF worked closely with several Bahamas Government agencies to augment and
improve documentation processes and implement Best Practices designed to create a Common
Operating Picture for all responding agencies.
PTF worked with the Bahamas in several Mission Areas, summarized below:

Mission Area 1: Search and Rescue
Summary: The Bahamas National Emergency Operations Center was staffed by the National
Emergency Management Agency (NEMA), Royal Bahamas Defense Force (RBDF) and other
Bahamas Government officials who endured hurricane-force winds for more than 10 hours.
During this time, distressing reports were received from various sources indicating that there
were several neighborhoods that experienced catastrophic wind damage and severe flooding.
NEMA and RBDF organized an immediate response to these calls and began Search & Rescue
operations while tropical storm-force winds were still sustained on New Providence island.

Royal Bahamas Defense Force conducting Search & Rescue operations in Southern New Providence,
Bahamas during Hurricane Matthew
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Summary: PTF worked with NEMA and the RBDF in the days leading up to Hurricane
Matthew impact and formulated an innovative strategy to maximize the effectiveness of Search
and Rescue (SAR) operations in Nassau. PTF identified and secured three private school busses
that were capable of traveling through heavily flooded areas and were available to assist NEMA
for Search & Rescue operations. These busses were paired with heavy equipment to ensure that
the 3 Task Forces formed by PTF could pass through roads in the most impacted areas. These
SAR Task Forces were assigned to both NEMA EOC’s for immediate tasking.

Captain Stephen Russell (Director, NEMA) Coordinating Search & Rescue Operations during the response to
Hurricane Matthew

Search & Rescue teams were comprised of a SAR Coordinator from NEMA, three RBDF
personnel, one medic, and one PTF field observer to enable real-time coordination of these
resources. Dispatch was handled at the NEOC and the MOPW EOC with orders being relayed to
Search & Rescue Teams by radio communications as well as through the Pathfinders Software
which was being used to both track and document response operations in real-time.
Search & Rescue operations were conducted across New Providence island and saved more than
50 distressed survivors during the immediate aftermath of Hurricane Matthew. These teams
began operations while tropical storm-force winds were still affecting Nassau and continued
Search & Rescue operations well into the night until all initial reports were addressed.
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Analysis: Search & Rescue operations were successful in responding to several dozen
emergency calls in the immediate aftermath of Hurricane Matthew in Nassau, Bahamas. The
Bahamas National Emergency Management Agency (NEMA) and the Royal Bahamas Defense
Force (RBDF) were able to rapidly respond to reports of distressed citizens and reacted well to
emergent situations as they occurred in the field during Search & Rescue operations.

Royal Bahamas Defense Force personnel traversing road blocked by downed trees and power poles for Search
& Rescue Operations in Southern Nassau during Hurricane Matthew

PTF recommends expanding the RBDF role in Search & Rescue operations to include mass
rescue operations to become more proactive during emergency operations. Field SAR Task
Forces excelled when they were allowed to react to changing circumstances in affected
neighborhoods rather than responding to individual calls made to the dispatch center during the
initial response operations in the first several hours.
NEMA can incorporate the principles of grid-clearance in their Search & Rescue mission
planning to more efficiently allocate their resources during emergency operations. This will
ensure that teams have designated mission areas rather than attempting to respond to calls in
overlapping areas, creating inefficiencies in navigation and transportation during emergency
operations. Allowing more flexibility for field Task Force Leaders also lets them respond far
more effectively given widespread flooding and obstructions only they can visualize.
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Mission Area 2: Aerial Reconnaissance of Affected Islands
Summary: The Pathfinders Task Force (PTF) deployed fixed wing aircraft to perform low-level
aerial reconnaissance of affected islands in the immediate aftermath of Hurricane Matthew.
These flights were critical in rapidly ascertaining the location and severity of damage caused by
Hurricane Matthew and were integral in the planning process for PTF operations.

PTF Brad Layne and David LaRivee Preparing for Aerial Reconnaissance Flight of Grand Bahama Island
After Hurricane Matthew

The Pathfinders Task Force (PTF) performed more than 10 fixed wing operations during the
response to Hurricane Matthew and greatly improved the quality of decision-support information
for the Bahamas Government. PTF received mission assignments and worked in conjunction
with the Chief Meteorological Officer to determine flight safety policies and dispatch
reconnaissance to the areas that experienced the most severe impact.
Flights were conducted by trained PTF pilots who volunteer to deploy with emergency response
teams and conduct missions that are critical to the success of PTF operations. In addition to
aerial reconnaissance, these PTF pilots transport the personnel and relief supplies that are
critically needed on affected islands and are an integral part of the rebuilding process for islands
that have been impacted by catastrophic incidents. As fixed-wing aircraft are chosen by PTF for
their ability to take off and land on short runways, PTF is able to access areas that are often
unreachable by other means.
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Analysis: Aerial reconnaissance is a necessary part of any rapid damage assessment program in
the Bahamas due to the geographic challenges of performing emergency operations for island
communities. PTF has developed several Best Practices to meet these unique challenges and the
PTF air-mobile package that was used during the Hurricane Matthew response was validated
once again as an extremely efficient way to simultaneously conduct emergency operations for
several island communities.

PTF Aerial Reconnaissance Targeting Critical Infrastructure

PTF incorporates pilots and fixed-wing aircraft into its air-mobile package to maximize the
effectiveness of missions and minimize the team’s reliance on local infrastructure for disaster
missions. PTF pilots often deploy with their own aircraft and perform many functions for
assessment teams in addition to emergency transportation. PTF pilots manage coordination with
other air traffic in the area while deployed and are equipped with VHF ground-to-air radio
systems to maintain communication with other air-mobile teams operating in the area.
During the initial response to Hurricane Matthew, PTF deployed several air-mobile assessment
teams to immediately survey local conditions once hurricane-force winds had subsided. PTF
identified New Providence, Grand Bahama, and Andros islands as the primary impact zones and
prioritized response operations in those areas. Use of PTF’s air to ground radio capabilities,
combined with a NOTAMS for various out island airfields would have improved coordinating
operations significantly.
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Mission Area 3: Critical Infrastructure Assessments
Summary: Based on aerial reconnaissance missions, the Pathfinders Task Force (PTF)
dispatched several air-mobile rapid assessment teams to document the location and status of
critical infrastructure on islands impacted by Hurricane Matthew. These assessments were used
by Bahamas Government officials to manage resource allocation and other critical missions
during emergency operations.

Pathfinders Software was used by the Bahamas Government to Document Critical Infrastructure Assessments
After Hurricane Matthew

PTF assessment teams were comprised of one trained pilot with a fixed wing aircraft, one
navigator, and two field observers responsible for the collection of data. Pilots were responsible
for the safe transportation to and from affected islands. Navigators were responsible for
transportation while on affected islands and field observers used Pathfinders Software to
document time/date stamped and geocoded forms and pictures indicating the status of local
critical infrastructure.
The reports collected by PTF greatly improved the timeliness, accuracy, and scope for reporting
critical information during emergency operations. Pathfinders Software bridged the information
gap between first responders and Command staff, which helped improve the efficiency for
coordinating resources during emergency operations.
By using an integrated platform for incident communications, the Bahamas Government was
able to greatly improve interagency coordination for emergency operations. Pathfinders Software
was an interoperable solution for accessing incident information and could be used in a uniform
fashion by all responding agencies. Over 35 agencies requested log in credentials for the web
based back end system, validating the value and effectiveness of quickly sharing and integrating
the data for a true Common Operating Picture.
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Analysis: Knowing the location and status of critical infrastructure is one of the top priorities
for local government agencies that have been impacted by disaster. PTF deploys teams of
credentialed first responders who use smartphone technology to document the location and status
of critical infrastructure in the immediate aftermath of disaster impact. The reports collected by
assessment teams are used to generate actionable intelligence and this information is
disseminated to local government officials for use during emergency operations.

Pathfinders Software Exports Data to Microsoft Excel for Interoperability with Other GIS Systems

Understanding the real-time status and location of local critical infrastructure is an integral part
of the planning process for emergency managers and receiving timely information after disaster
impact is vitally important. Traditionally, critical infrastructure assessments are conducted using
paper documentation and are often completed simultaneously with other surveys, creating
unnecessary delays in receiving this data. Using modern smartphone technology to conduct
assessment operations greatly improves the timeliness and accuracy for critical infrastructure
assessments, but the missions are often complicated by disaster impact. Because of this, PTF
combines well-equipped teams of experienced first responders with modern smartphone
technology to complete critical infrastructure assessments in the immediate aftermath of disaster
impact. Having such critical infrastructure pre-programmed within the accessible mapping
systems would have added more value to the PTF mapping, but no such data was made available
to PTF staff by other agencies.
The Bahamas Government requested PTF assessment teams to deploy to affected islands and
survey the status of critical infrastructure using the Pathfinders Software. This information was
then used in the planning process for deploying resources in response to Hurricane Matthew.
Pathfinders Software access was provided to the Bahamas National Government, Island
Administration, the responding Ministries, and numerous supporting agencies to support their
own independent planning processes, as well.
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Mission Area 4: Interagency Coordination
Summary: PTF worked with NEMA to streamline information management for all responding
agencies during Hurricane Matthew. The NEOC was activated and staffed by Bahamas
Government officials to facilitate the effective coordination of emergency operations. PTF
assisted NEMA with Incident Management Team support for coordinating operations while
creating a Common Operating Picture for all responding agencies.

Pathfinders Task Force Briefing Perry Christie, Prime Minister of the Bahamas, as to the need for the use of
the 3 private school busses, loaned by a local school training program in Nassau.

“The Pathfinders Task Force is serving is serving under the direction of NEMA and the
Office of the Prime Minister. To every extent possible, your assistance in helping this
NEMA team is extremely important in helping NEMA complete its mission of serving
the citizens of the Bahamas.”
–

Memo to All Bahamian Agencies

Letter of Authorization in re Hurricane Matthew
PTF augmented the information management process for Bahamas Government agencies and
incorporated an electronic information management system into the decision making process for
the Hurricane Matthew response. Public and private sector agencies used smartphones to collect
information in the field and a web-based Control Center was available at the National
Emergency Operations Center to display the real-time updates coming from first responders.
The Pathfinders Software was an integral part of providing interagency coordination as it
enabled Bahamas Government agencies to report and review incident-specific information in a
format that was compatible with all responding agencies.
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Analysis: After impact by a catastrophic incident, it is vitally important that all responding
agencies are able to share critical information during emergency operations. The Pathfinders
Task Force assisted NEMA with the coordination of these resources and provided consulting
services for integrating private sector and international resources into existing processes. While
the NEOC received and used PTF data, the MOPW determined to use the PTF system as its
primary documentation system for all of its first responders. This process greatly improved
personnel safety and accountability and was identified as one of the Best Practices in the
response to Hurricane Matthew in the Bahamas.

PTF Scott Lewis Briefing Philip Brave Davis (Deputy Prime Minister, Bahamas)

As a result of deploying to the National Emergency Operations Center (NEOC) two days prior to
Hurricane Matthew, PTF also was able to pre-plan operations with the Bahamas airport
authority. Additionally, PTF secured written, pre-clearance for all military and relief flights
immediately following the impact from the Director of Air Traffic Control for Nassau
International airport. PTF also secured the first clearance from Freeport’s international airport as
well, with both airfields receiving PTF flights rapidly after hurricane impact. PTF had a
verifiable process for securing runway clearance and post-impact availability of aviation fuel for
helicopter operations from the British Royal Navy and the U.S. Coast Guard. Such planning
helped improve the efficiency for PTF operations and saved critical hours during the initial
response phase of the Hurricane Matthew deployment.
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Mission Area 5: International Liaison Support
Summary: PTF assisted NEMA in the coordination of international resources during emergency
operations in response to Hurricane Matthew. PTF had several in-person meetings with the
U.S. Department of State, U.S. NORTHCOM, and the U.S. Coast Guard. Early coordination
with the Consulate of the United Kingdom, the Royal Fleet Auxiliary Wave Knight, and other
international agencies responding to Hurricane Matthew were conducted as well.

Pathfinders Task Force Overflight of the British Wave Knight Responding Vessel

PTF assisted with the initial coordination of international assistance, primarily provided by the
United States and United Kingdom. PTF worked with the US and UK agencies in the immediate
aftermath of hurricane impact to coordinate assistance with Bahamas NEMA. PTF performed a
number of missions for international agencies, such as assisting the U.S. Coast Guard in
managing aviation fuel availability on affected islands and securing port clearance for the British
Royal Auxiliary Wave Knight. Additionally, PTF provided a low-altitude overflight of affected
islands to a Chief Warrant Officer from the Wave Knight to improve situational awareness for
incoming international resources.
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Analysis: The Pathfinders Task Force (PTF) can act as an advocate and consultant for
government agencies that have been impacted by disaster. PTF was able to work as a liaison
between the Bahamas Government and international agencies who were responding in the area.
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Mission Area 6: First-Push Emergency Road Clearance
Summary: Prior to Hurricane Matthew in 2016, New Providence island has not been impacted
by a major hurricane since 1964. Because of this, the debris-load for the island required
tremendous effort to remove. The Bahamas Ministry of Public Works (MOPW) was responsible
for first-push emergency road clearance to ensure transportation was possible on the island’s
major thoroughfares. This critical mission helped to ensure that emergency services could reach
the hardest-hit areas and citizens can more easily gain access to local emergency and business
services.

First-Push Emergency Road Clearance by Bahamas MOPW: Downed Tree and Power Lines Blocking All 4
Lanes in Nassau, Bahamas After Hurricane Matthew

The MOPW was responsible for clearing a path for emergency services to reach impacted
communities, as well as the restoration of normal traffic patterns for New Providence island.
This mission required them to deploy all available MOPW employees, primarily in conducting
field inspections to ascertain the real-time status of critical roadways on New Providence island.
The Bahamas MOPW recruited the assistance of several hundred local contractors to serve as
force-multipliers for MOPW during emergency road clearing operations. These crews would
travel in teams and cut debris into more manageable pieces before moving debris to the side of
the road and enable traffic to flow.
MOPW teams used the Pathfinders Software to document first-push operations, greatly
improving accountability during the initial response to Hurricane Matthew. This integration also
reduced fraud for contractor management and provided MOPW with a secure system for
monitoring contract progress for ongoing response operations. Pathfinders Software data was
also used by MOPW to manage resource allocation and plan daily operations.
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Analysis: The Pathfinders Task Force (PTF) deploys teams of credentialed first responders
experienced in emergency road clearance operations. Just-in-time training for chainsaw teams
and implementing safety spotters for chainsaw teams both work to promote safety for first
responders. The live time documentation for the MOPW worked excellently as the MOPW
Command required all field workers to download and integrate the system into their operations.

First-Push Emergency Road Clearance by Bahamas MOPW: Downed Tree and Power Lines Blocking All 4
Lanes in Nassau, Bahamas After Hurricane Matthew

Each strike team and task force deployed by MOPW was monitored by Pathfinders Software
during the first-push operations. MOPW inspectors and engineers were able to watch their
Division’s progress and meet up quickly with team leaders and contractors to more efficiently
manage operations. High-priority clearance areas were mapped as completed by the Command,
while downed trees were reported in with visuals so as to coordinate the specific response team
needed for each location. Ops Briefings each morning and hot washes in the early evening
helped further the flow of information to MOPW.
First-push debris clearing operations were conducted during the initial response to Hurricane
Matthew and were focused on the objective of clearing Nassau’s transportation system for
emergency services vehicles. This mission was complicated by a large debris load and tropical
storm conditions stalling initial response operations. Once the weather permitted, MOPW teams
deployed across Nassau with heavy equipment to rapidly clear major roads on the island.
PTF assisted MOPW during initial response operations, and also provided advocacy consulting
as daily missions shifted from emergency operations to recovery contracts with private sector
contractors continuing to provide support. This mission continued after hurricane impact and
Pathfinders Software is still in use by MOPW today to manage their contractor program.
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Mission Area 7: Private Sector Integration
Summary: With more than 180 private sector contractors operating on New Providence during
emergency operations in response to Hurricane Matthew, the Bahamas Government was faced
with unique challenges in how to rapidly integrate these resources into the response. PTF worked
closely with the MOPW to integrate local private sector resources into a cohesive unit that
cleared the roads quickly and continued to provide support to MOPW throughout the response
and recovery from Hurricane Matthew.

Pathfinders Task Force Briefing at Ministry of Public Works During Hurricane Matthew

Private sector contractors were enrolled in the MOPW program by documenting the name, age,
and a verification photo of all employees to ensure compliance with local contracting ordinances.
Contractors would document the status of the job site before, during, and after work completion
to improve coordination and payment processing for MOPW. The Bahamas MOPW replaced
paper documentation for managing private sector contractor operations during emergency
operations and greatly improved the efficiency of coordinating these complex missions.\
Using Pathfinders Software to document response operations greatly improved the costeffectiveness for managing contractor operations during the response to Hurricane Matthew.
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Analysis: After a disaster, working with local businesses is a critical step in improving local
capacity and supporting the local economy. PTF has developed several Best Practices that can be
employed by local government agencies when creating a private sector integration unit. By
leveraging the power of local businesses, local government agencies can accomplish much more
in a given operational period.

Sample Views of the Pathfinders Software Mobile Application

This system was well received by local private sector contractors as the documentation process
ensured that they would be appropriately compensated for their work during the response to
Hurricane Matthew. Contractors were able to use Pathfinders Software after just a minute or two
of training and regarded the system as easy to use compared to the traditional multiple-paperform process of documenting work during hurricane response operations.
Pathfinders Software greatly improved the coordination abilities of MOPW as it was a
comprehensive source for analyzing incident data. MOPW inspectors could log in and view the
real-time and historic location of road-blockages on Nassau, and task contractors to respond to
the areas that were highest priority. This system helped improve situational awareness for
MOPW, and also provided the Bahamas National Emergency Management Agency (NEMA)
with a Common Operating Picture for emergency operations conducted by MOPW.
This system was also used by MOPW to manage contractor operations once emergency
operations had concluded on Nassau. After the major roads were clear for transportation, debris
still littered the roadside for several miles on New Providence island. Pathfinders Software
continued to be used by MOPW to manage debris clearing for these operations and others.
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Mission Area 8: Continuity of Operations Planning
Summary: PTF’s pre-strike deployment enabled PTF to work NEMA and improve local
capacity by providing emergency management consulting services. Based on a detailed report
from the Chief Meteorological Officer for the Bahamas NEOC, PTF assisted NEMA in creating
an alternate emergency operations center at the Ministry of Public Works (MOPW) stormhardened facility to ensure Continuity of Operations for the response to Hurricane Matthew.
Had the full impact of Matthew have materialized, the COOP plan was not only laid out but
actually made operational as the storm approached.

Pathfinders Task Force Briefing Leyton Rahman, Chief Engineer for the Bahamas Ministry of Public Works

PTF assisted the Bahamas MOPW in the creation and staffing of this alternate emergency
operations center. PTF provided technical specialists and IT hardware to transform the MOPW
facility into a functioning emergency operations center prior to Hurricane Matthew making
landfall in Nassau. MOPW coordinated operations from its emergency operations center and
staffed a liaison at the NEOC to maintain a Common Operating Picture for all responding
agencies. While this instance was the first known of such an alternate EOC in Nassau, the
coordination could have been improved for even better results.
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Analysis: Having an alternate Emergency Operations Center that is fully staffed is an integral
part of the planning process for responding to a truly catastrophic incident. PTF worked with
NEMA and the MOPW to use the MOPW compound as an alternate emergency operations
center for the response to Hurricane Matthew. This concept was validated and greatly improved
the coordination of emergency operations for MOPW. One issue which did arise at the height of
the storm was the that the MOPW building had older windows, a number of which were
breached during the storm.

PTF and MOPW Safety Briefing For Private Sector Contractors

Daily safety briefings conducted by PTF and MOPW helped to reinforce safety Best Practices
for first-push debris clearing operations. PTF improved the quality of decision support
information available to assist the MOPW in making critical decisions during the initial response
to Hurricane Matthew. Organizing their response with the support of PTF enabled MOPW to
immediately react to emergent situations as soon as hurricane winds had subsided on New
Providence island.
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Mission Area 9: Donations Management
Summary: PTF worked with NEMA to coordinate incoming emergency relief supplies that had
been donated by international charitable organizations. PTF managed the requests for assistance,
transportation, and distribution of these supplies and ensured that donations were routed to areas
with the greatest need.

Pathfinders Task Force Receiving Palletized Donations from the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints

“Thank you so much for the tremendous and invaluable assistance.”
D. Shane Gibson
JP, MP Golden Gates
Chief of Recovery, The Bahamas
PTF has an established logistics network of U.S. charitable organizations who are able to rapidly
provide emergency support in the form of palletized donated goods such as Meals Ready to Eat,
bottled water, construction materials, hygiene kits, comfort goods, and other critical emergency
relief supplies. These organizations play an invaluable role in the mission of PTF, particularly
the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, the Hulitar Family Foundation, and Sheltering
Palms Foundation provided tremendous assistance in supplying the Bahamas with the supplies
that they needed.
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Analysis: The Pathfinders Task Force (PTF) uses its network of partners who assist in managing
the donations process for emergency relief supplies. PTF is partnered with the Eagles’ Wings
Foundation (EWF), a 501(C)(3) Multi-Faith based public foundation that assists PTF with
donations management. EWF was founded in 1999 in response to Hurricane Floyd in the
Bahamas and is dedicated to providing disaster assistance to the Southeast U.S. and Caribbean
Basin with the help of PTF.

NEMA Tammi Francesca Receiving PTF Donations on Freeport, Grand Bahamas

PTF also was able to leverage its excellent access to the Port of Palm Beach with its 30,000 sq.
ft. warehouse, loading docks, and heavy equipment. Unloading, consolidation, and re-loading
shipping containers was efficiently handled. One area of improvement was noted though in
coordination with international shippers, who on several occasions delayed shipments in the
Bahamas due to internal bureaucratic documentation issues which should be resolved in any
future deployments.
One area which caused some challenges was the new requirement that all donations had to be
designated to be consigned to NEMA. US Faith based operations were reluctant in this regards,
and a number of them successfully skirted this requirement, with no apparent consequences.
Such a rule needs careful consideration for future responses as it unnecessarily hurt agencies like
PTF trying to comply with Bahamian directives, while fundraisers for these other charities
skirting the rules touted the fact in the US that they were independent of any government
interference. Such competition did impact PTF in comparison with its past capability to work to
more fully coordinate international aid from the US.
In spite of the challenges laid down with the new requirement to avoid US agencies seeking to
donate outside of NEMA, PTF was able to coordinate over $200,000 in hard good donations.
PTF also loaned its own 20 foot container, with its 15 KW Gen Set and chassis to Grand
Bahamas, at the request of its Island Administrator, it Member of Parliament, and its NEMA
representative. This container was the first NEMA consigned load to arrive on Grand Bahamas,
though custom’s issues and shipping challenges at the Port did cause 8 days of delays before the
container was released to NEMA.
NEMA in Freeport also worked to integrate the Pathfinder software system. A one day, on-site
training like happened in MOPW would have made the integration better. The system would
have been excellent in providing accountability for the delivery of donated goods in order to
verify to donors the effectiveness of the NEMA process. Such a process should be exercised for
future responses.
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CONCLUSION
The Pathfinders Task Force (PTF) was successful in assisting the Bahamas National Emergency
Management Agency in their response to Hurricane Matthew. PTF accomplished all of their
assigned objectives and gathered several Lessons Learned that will contribute to PTF Best
Practices and help improve standard operating procedures for future deployments.
PTF has an excellent relationship with the Bahamas stretching back to 1999 during the first
founding mission of PTF during the response to Hurricane Floyd. PTF will continue to support
its partners in the Bahamas and sincerely appreciate the opportunity to assist the National
Emergency Management Agency in their mission to preserve human lives in times of crisis.

ABOUT THE PATHFINDERS TASK FORCE
The Pathfinders Task Force (PTF) is an Incident Management Team based out of West Palm
Beach, Florida. PTF specializes in improving the decision-support information available to local
government agencies during emergency operations. PTF deploys teams of credentialed first
responders who provide on-scene support and advocacy consulting services for government
agencies that have been impacted by disasters. For more information about PTF, please contact
Matt Campbell at (561) 329-0068 matt@pathfinders.cc or Scott Lewis, CEM, who was
appointed as the Operations Section Chief by NEMA, at scott@pathfinders.cc
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